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FIFTEEN MINUTES
O F FA M E

A COUPLE OF
INTELLECTUALS

TA K E T H E
PLUNGE!

Bible Prof Paul Anderson
published his book, see
page 7.

To find out Mike and Jory's
take on child prodigies,
turn to page 6.

Find out what Mary Lee
did on her Christmas

Vacation, see page 5.
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Crescent
''The relentless pursuit of truth and excellence, in Christ

SIMM Club starves

r
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Sugar Shock

to make an impact
which outlines the political

United States

SONERHOLM

and economical situations that

raised over $4

Hews Editor & Staff Writer. The Crescerit

are behind a lot of the starva

million which

tion that's going on around the
globe. The group meets for
prayer and discussion during
the program to hold each other
accountable and to pray for
hungry people throughout the

fed more than

world.

Thirty Hour

KARI

GODEL

&

BETHANY

35,000 children die every
day from hxmger and hunger
related causes. How often do
we hear statistics like that and

think Ihe problem of hunger is
too great and that there is
nothing that one person can
do?

Last week, SIMM club (Stu

dents in Missions Ministry)
sought to prove that one life
really can have an impact.
About 40 students partici
pated in what's known as the
Thirty Hour Famine, a pro
gram that sponsors World Vi
sion. The mission of the fam
ine is twofold.

One goal is to teach stu
dents, primarily youth group
and college age, to better un
derstand what it's like to go
without food. World Vision

calls this the "know hunger"
approach. The other is to curb
himger problems worldwide.
This is known as "no hunger,"
that is actually doing some
thing about the problem.
Besides simply not eating,
students are given a booklet

John Rickey, who partici
pated in this year's program
s a i d , " Yo u d o n ' t u n d e r s t a n d

why it's so bad until about 25
hours into it..it really makes
you realize the pain of those
who go days and weeks with

I

22,000 kids for

a whole year.
In 1995 the

r

version of the

Famine, which
lasts 40 hours,

had 500,000
participants.
Since 1975 this

group has
raised $70 mil

out food."

lion for starv

Participating in the Thirty
Hour Famine truly changes a
person's perspective on food.
Rickey said, "We were at a bas
ketball game off campus when
our time was up. Those cheap
hotdogs have never tasted so
good."Students involved in
the famine get people to spon
sor them for every hour that
they go without food. The
money raised is used to feed
starving children worldwide.
Last year Fox students con

ing children.
Thro u gh
the Thirty-

tributed about $800 to aid

If they're interested in do
ing more work to fight hunger
you don't need to wait until

starving children.
In 1996 groups in the

r

A u s t r a l i a n

M e m b e r s o f t h e t o o c u t e L i t t l e R a s c a l s t e a m fi n i s h e d s e c o n d t o

Cafe Ole in Theater Games. The annual event was held Friday.

Hour Famine,
World

Vision

hopes to shed some light on
the seemingly never ending
battle against hunger. Only $8
feeds two hungry children for
one week and just $20 fully
immunizes one child.

The cause of hunger in this
world is hardly as hopeless as
it often seems.

next year's Thirty Hour Fam
ine.

SIMM

Club's

Kristen

Becker suggests sponsoring a
child in a foreign country, "I
know people see the sponsor
cards all over campus, but it
is so awesome to see that the

money I send (only $20) goes
to feeding a kid for a whole
month." The children that

Becker sponsors are in Kenya.
She goes on to say that, "be

cause education costs money
over there by sending money
and giving food that stops the
cycle of people not getting
educated." By sponsoring a
child, you really can impact a
whole family.
If you're interested combat
ing world hunger, contact
World Vision Child Sponsor
ship P.O. Box 70094 Tacoma,
WA 98481-0094.

George Fox students save up to 232 lives
ELIZABETH D. FORD
Guest Writer, The Crescent

Cross Pacific Northwest Regional
Blood Services is the sole supplier

and donated 6594 units of blood

totiiisarea.

Cross collects is donated by volimteers who freely give their
blood to help others. Every year
it is approximated that 120,000

without the vital transfusions,

Eleven different test are pre

many cancer and surgery patiente, premature babies, acci

formed on the donated blood to

dent victims and other ill or in

screen for diseases.

people in the region will give of

jured people would not live.

At flie last Circle K/American

Red Cross blood campaign, stu
dents, faculty and staff donated
91 units of blood. Thisbloodmay
be distributed to any of the 91 hos
pitals in Oregon, Washington, or
southeast Alaska. American Red

To m e e t t h e d e m a n d s i n fi i i s

area. Red Cross must collect more

than 8(X) pints of blood a day to
fulfill the patiaits needs in this
legioa (That's over 100 gallons)
Since 1969, George Fox Uni
versity students, faofity and staff

All of the blood that the Red

their health for others.

There can never be an over
abundance of donated blood.
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every 676,000 units transfused.
If a donor gives blood and it
tests positive for a transmissible

(red cells, platelets, plasma, and
cryoprecipitate, a substance in
plasma that helps blood clot.)
Now the blood that was donated

can help up to four patients.
Statistics show that one out

of every three people wiD need
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The risk for receiving HIV in

one out of every ten hospital
patients receives blood. More
startling is that it is one patient
every two seconds.

maybe transfus^ as components
Donor

determine blood tj^e and to
fected blood is now less than 1 in

hospitals it is separated so that it

Hialik

It is even safer than ever to

receive a blood transfusion.

In the United States alone

Before the blood is sent to the

t
Blood Diivs

Every single day there are pa
tients in regional hospitals,

a blood transfusion for one rea

son or another in their lifetime,

yet only one out of every ten
eligible people donate blood.
Oftentimes people are fearful
of giving blood because they are
afraid of catching a communi
cable disease, such as AIDS. The
fact is that it impossible to get

AIDS through giving blood. A
new sterile needle is used for each

patient and then discarded.

disease marker, the unit will be

destroyed, and the donor is then
n o t i fi e d .

There are certain qualifica
tions a person must meet before
he or she is eligible to donate.
The donor must be at least 17

years of age, weigh at least 105
pounds, and be in good general
health. Eligible donors can give
blood every 56 days.
If you weren't one of the 98
people that came to the last drive
on campus, and you wish to do
nate, you may call 284-4040. This
numter will be able to give you a
listing of drives that are taking
place in your area.
It is recommended before

one goes to donate blood that
the donor eats a good meal. It
is also important to drink plenty
of fluids before and after.
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GFU weight room a disgrace

^ The

Thtc
U intimidating
intimidatine to other
This is

Crescent

With such a highly rated
University, you would think
that George Fox could provide

forum characterized by integrity 6" excellence. We seek to use Christian ethics

workout facility.

MISSION STATEMENT: "The mission of The Crescent is loprmde a

to bring to light the truth, encourage thought & challenge faith..."

Kelly Irish, Edilor-in-Chief

Karl Godel, News Editor

the students with a decent
Thousands of dollars are be

ing issued for scholarships and

Mary Lee, A&E Elditor

Bryee Tucker, Advcrlising Director

Elizabeth Phares, Layout & Design Editor

Meredith Michel, Office Manager
Kriatine )ackion. Layout Intern

activities, but the training gym

Fird "Deity* Slephenton. I'agc Layout
Andrea Adamaon, Darkroom Manager

Christina Reagan, Page Layout
Rachel Duncan, Copy Editor

equipment, rusted metal, and
cramped space is the general

Sarah Swanson, Sporls Gdilor

M i r l l To w n c c n d . C U r k x r v m i S u l f

lacks abundantfunds. Outdated

Anij UjoOIc, Copy EdiM

Onatn likfr. D*rkmtirn Suff

The Crescent encourages "Letters to the Editor." Utters should be typewritten and no longer than
250 words. Utters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling and clarity. TheCresccnt
reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent, SUB Box E.
Unsigned editorials represent the opinon of the The Crescent opinion board.

overview of the weight room.

The aerobic exercise ma

chines such as the treadmill,
health rider, and the stationary
bikes have become outdated.

All three were purchased before
1990, and the wear is visible.

Harding vs.
Kerrigan
JEREMY

For example, the treadmill
works only on one speed that is
controlled by one button. Com
pared to other private universi
ties in the same financial catego
ries as Fox, we are dreadfully
and inexcusably behind the

LLOYD

Stall Columnist, The Crescent
It seems to me that most

people at George Fox University

don't really know a lot about
world news. 1 wouldn't be sur

prised if a few students thought

times.

figure skating competition, has

made recent news. A couple of
weeks ago reports claimed her
agent was trying to get the presi
dent of Norwa/s Olympic com

that the President of the United
States was CPU President Ed

mittee to allow her to skate for

Stevens. When asked to comment

Harding was rejected.
According to a Norwegian

on this speculation, Stevens re
plied, "Of course I'm not Presi

drem in the 1998 Winter Games.

spokesperson, the denial was due

dent of the United States. Not

to the fact that, "we're all afraid

yet..."

of her clubbing us in the knee

Not only are the machines

Kerrigan's performance on

Saturday Night Live earned her'
t h e Wo r s t A c t r e s s o f a l l Ti m e
award.

/

/

Anyway, keeping that in mind,

CHRIS STEFANIW

Stall Writer, The Crescent

There has been a great sci
entific breakthrough in clon
ing and it is now possible to
successfully clone any animal.
the research had some moral

qualms about using the proce

dure with humans, but as

Nike Town store in San Francisco.

an adult mammal for the first

The

time.

America's favorite figure skater
managed to make it into the news
again last week, making her first
Dublic skating appearance since
1994. Harding was, of course,
xxaed off die ice as she performed
\ two minute routinet^fore ami-

lor league hockey game in Las
/fegas.
It was obvious that the spectaors were unhappy with Harding
lot only for her assodation with
lie Nancy Kerrigan assault, but
ilso for the fact that this assault

hrust Kerrigan into the national
ipotlight, leading to many annoyng commercials and a terrible
performance on Saturday night
ive, thus giving her the distincdon of Worst Actress Of AU Time.
T h i s i s n ' t t h e fi r s t t i m e t h a t

fTarding, now banned from US

less than an Indonesian sweat

shop worker. Hinmm... I wonder
if Nike is hiring.

number of stationary bikes, they

Training is an important part

sports team perforrnance;
are wobbly and non-adjustable. of
however,
George Fox UmverOnce again, they were pur
sity
seems
to ignore this issue
chased in the last decade. By
by giving them such a poor
purchasing more updated quaUty weight room. Not only
bikes, it will not only benefit the
students but the reputation of
the University.

The lack of space provided in

the weight room is also a prob
lem. Sports teams come in and

seem to "take over" the area
because there is little room for
anyone else.

do the non-athletic students suf
fer from this deplorable lack of
consideration, but the athletes
do as well.

Becoming a University

means that George Fox has to

act like one. The weight room
doesn't make the grade.

who they want for children.
Today people sell semen
from Nobel laureates and
other celebrities for in vitro
fertilization. How much bet

ter would it be to get an exact

copy by buying the right to
clone him from one of his
cells?

It may have some bizarre
results in authoritarian coun

whether they are the result of
natural reproduction, in vitro
fertilization, or cloning. This

rids us of the horror stories

about clones being raised for

spare parts, but it still leaves
us some questions.

Would it be considered in
cestuous for a narcissist to
clone himself with one chro

mosome changed to produce
marry as close of a duplicate

the world today. Unfortunately,
everybody else had something
more important to do.
So, here for your personal en
richment are some news clips

Many observers, however,
find thus new developement very
disturbing. Imagine, for example,
what might happen if cloning sdentists got a hold of the DNA of
Richard Simmons or Tonya
Harding.
* Speaking of Harding,

for men. After all, there are more
women at this University.
Even though there are a

Splitting the weight room into
two separate areas, such as an area
for aeiobic workout and pother
areaforweightliftingwouldhelp.

clones of Jiang Zemin.

the reader about current events in

done humans.

are geared for women as well

come fashionable to bear

Institute in the United King
dom has successfully cloned

reported that they have
sucessfuUy cloned a mamal for
the first time by using DN A from
an adult sheep to create a lamb.
Some experts now agree that it
might be possible to some day

an even amount of weights that

Let's hope that others will be

week outside of a newly opened

* Researchers in Britan recently

pounds, which can discourage dents desiring to use the work
female lifting. There sho^d be out facilities.

a clone of the opposite sex so
that he could eventually

tomers and waved banners last

ftom around the world:

weight room to accommodate
the growing number of stu

lic of China where it may be

our number one priority to assign
our best journalists to inform you,

spurred by allegations that the
shoe company is exploiting work
ers in if s Indonesian factories by
providing poor working condi
tions and in some cases paying
employees as little as $2.20 per
day.
In a related story, 1 recently re
ceived a pay check from the Cres
cent for my last three articles to
taling $6.83. That's 2.28 per article.
If you consider that 1 write one
article per week, I'm making
thirty-three cents per day, or $1.87

All weights start at five

solved by remodeling the

be done with humans if it can
be done with other mammals.

ings.

were

the hands.

necessary. This could easUy be

tries like the People's Repub

resourceful enough to apply
the technology to human be

demonstrations

signs of rust, and lack gnp

students who also desire to
workout but lack thel space

sured the public that it could

caps.
* Protestors screamed at cus

we at ihe Crescent have made it

riploausneedo^pau-and/orj
^
cement. The wei^ts show

Cloning raises ethical ?'s
The scientists involved in

/ /■

outdated,butthey are

Ian Wilmut of the Roslin

Wilmut and his research

group doned a lamb named
Dolly from an adult sheep in
order to create an exact copy
of a ewe that produced milk.
This was done because

There could be millions of

infantile tyrants in the nurser
ies in just a few years.
But there will probably be
more variety in countries that
aren't as evil. Our fashions

change often enough that we
probably won't be stuck with
a whole bunch of copies of one
person.

There is a danger of reduc

ing the diversity of the popu-

of himself as possible?
Would an original human
being be liable for paternity
suits

from

clones

that

he

al

lows others to make of him?

Should it be possible to
copyright your genetic code so

that unauthorized cloning
cannot take place and if so do

originals have more of a right
to their genetic code than
clones do?

I have cousins who are not

lation too far. But with chang- natural human beings, but
ing fashions, a pluralistic products of in vitro fertiliza-

Wilmufs sponsor, PPL Thera

value system for heredity tion, and have no problem

peutics, is developing sheep

(some people may prefer a with thinking of them as hu-

milk.

person they can find, others same rights that I do.
the strongest or fastest or bestIt's just one more step to be

that can be used to produce
proteins for drugs in their
I'm sure that for awhile

cloning will be so expensive
that it can only be used for
profitable agricultural indus
tries. But after that time,

people will be able to have
more choice when it comes to

copy of the most intelligent man beings deserving of the
looking or just a copy of them
selves).

There are ethical and legal

considerations to deal with. I

propose that, in general, all
human beings should have the

able to accept clones as human
beings.
But I am sure that there will

always be bigots and medi

evalists standing in the way of

same legal rights regardless of reproductive
tific progress.choice

and scien-

Your federal tax dollars at work
KELLY IRISH

State of the Union Address.

Editor-in-Chlel, The Crescent

(This plan was discussed in de

A new plan to combat tru
ancy in public schools is now
underway. This plan allows for
students at a local elementary
school to be paid for attending
school. That's right folks. They
get paid for attending school.

Three dollars for every full day
attended and one dollar for a

half day. Looks like we all
graduated too soon.

One word-ridiculous." Not

only is the plan sending the
wrong message to students, but
it is being paid for with federal
tax dollars. Apparently this is
part of Clinton's new plan for
schools which he revealed at his

tail in a recent editorial.)

working. Ihavetwo

solved with money. This atti- The schools could

If 11 were
it
werea student
a stuaent
at oneatof one ot tude is so typically of today's , ^ system; tree dol-

these schools I would think that society. We live in an era that ^very day skipped and

being educated is no longer my would rather throw money at "ojlar for every half day
responsibiUty and or privilege the problem than get at thp t 5 ,
but something that the govem- root of the problem oroh ^ system be-

ment pays me to do. This new lem is that these children see financial replan seriously causes me to

question what kind of people
we have running our govern
ment.

Can they really think this
plan will work? From what I
understand only those children

no advantage to attending ^ ^Parations is stm in

school. Many parents only en tK r method I prefer is
courage the problem by not "se of community service,

disciplining their children for nours for every day

this behavior. sapped, and one for every half
If the problem of attendanrp Students who skip

public
schools
bad, stu- valuable.
? ■ quickly
learn that
who have
who
have
problems
problems
attending
attending
dents
shouldisbesopunisST^:
Iftheyhaveto

ErrCkidTarbTht'^
rewardedtorsklpplngscbool^

up ieschool

the crescent, FRIDAY, FEB. 28,1997
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OLAPC Jobs Fair
LESLIE DOTSON

the staff at the George Fox

Career Services Asst. Director, GF

University Career Services de
partment and the inception of

OLAPC? You've probably
been seeing and hearing this
strange acronym around cam

pus, but what does it mean?

OLAPC (pronounced Oh-lap-

see) is the Oregon Liberal Arts
Placement Consortium. Career
Services professionals from
eight colleges and universities

in the state of Oregon, including George Fox University,
form the OLAPC Executive

Committee that work coopera
tively to organize and coordi

nate the OLAPC Jobs Fair. For

the past eight years, the fair has

brought together employers
and candidates to talk about

full-time career, internship, and
summer job opportunities.

This year's two day event
will take place at the University
of Portland Chiles Center on

Thursday, April 10 and Friday,
April 11. A variety of employ
ers, including representatives

from businesses, non-profit or

ganizations and government
agencies, interested in hiring or
making contact with liberal arts
students and graduates will at
tend the fair. Last year's fair drew
120 employers. As of this date,
112 employers are registered to at
tend from companies such as ADec, the FBI, General Mills, Nike,

the Oregonian, Pacificare, SAIF
a n d Yo u t h G u i d a n c e A s s o c i a t i o n .

Fair organizers predict that this

year's fair will be attended by a

record breaking 130 companies or

OLAPC, I was able to get on
track with my career goals. I

think it would be unwise for

Top: Tim Rochholz shares about his experience
as a Elementary school principal InEugene.

anyone not to take advantage

of the resources that they have
at their disposal, especially
the OLAPC program."

Left: Dinner coordinator & Career Services

Intern, senior Celeste Berlnger, takes a break
for a picture after the first career dinner.

When asked about his ex

perience, Brad McDonald, a

1995 George Fox graduate
who was hired by Aerotek,
said that, "I was hired by a

First 'Career Dinner' a success

company that's going some

CELESTE BERINGER

where. The fair was exactly

Career Sen/ices Intern, GF

the connection I needed."

Employers also view the
jobs fair as a worthwhile ex
perience. "We have been very
successful in placing OLAPC
s t u d e n t s a t o u r l o c a l o f fi c e
here in Portland—both as in
terns and as full time associ

Febmary 12th marked the first
of two annual "Degrees at Work"
career dinners for 1997. Over

thirty students, faculty and ad
ministration came to see four

The fair gives graduating se
niors an opportunity to gain fulltime employment, but imderclass
are also encouraged to attend.
Opportunities for all students in

sitions, internships and summer
jobs.
Nitesh Gulhati, a 1992 George

Fox graduate who was hired
through the jobs fair had this to

Kristine Mulkey agreed with
Nitesh that "networking is key."
She said, "it's who you know."
She also said that it is important
for a graduate to realize that
they shouldn't "get out of col
lege expecting the job of their
dreams." She advised the stu

dents that it's okay to start out
at entry level positions because
each job is a step to the final ca
reer goal.
The evening lasted from
6:00- 7:30 pm in the Cap &
Gown room. After the dinner

and presentations many stu
dents asked questions of the
speakers. The evening ended
with door prizes and filling out
career dinner evaluations. Ac

cording to the evaluation re
sponses, the students seemed to
enjoy the evening and appreci

ate the speakers' comments.
Students stayed after the dinner
to talk one-on-one with the

speakers. Overall, the dinner

was a great success.

T h e n e x t a n d fi n a l c a r e e r

Nitesh Gulhati's main focus

dinner is on March 5th in the

was to tell the students that it is

Cap & Gown room, 6:007:30pm. Five alumni will
share about their career jour
neys. You can share in this
worthwhile experience by
signing up in the Career Ser

very important to network. He
said, "take advantage of network
ing because it doesn't cost you
anything. It's a great way to find
connections to look for a job." He
also said that employers look for
a person with strong communi
cation and computer skills.

clude networking contact with re
cruiters as well as exposure to the
world of work. A unique com
terviews for full-time career po

ture as a visual spedalist.
Each speaker shared a Kttle
about themselves and their jobs.
They even gave some helpfid ad
vice about the job hunting pro
cess. Greg Koskela said that it is
okay if career plans don't go as
exp«ted because his didn't. He

Geoige Fox alumni speak about
their career experiences after a d v i s e d t h e s t u d e n t s t o " t a k e
classes that prepare you as a per
graduation.
ates," stated Janet Keyser
The speakers induded Greg son, that change how you view
Bryan from The Guardian/ Koskela, who graduated in 1990 the world, and that change how
Premium Management Cor
with a Sociology/Social work you think."
poration.
degree. He is currently a pastor
Preparing early for a career can
Contact Career Services to
at Newberg Friends Church. The be very beneficial. Hm Rochholz
day to find out how you can second speaker, Tim Rochholz, learned the hard way because he
participate in this important was a 1980 Physical education didn't start thinking about his
recruiting event. Register
major who is a prindpal at a Eu
long term career goals until April
now in Wood-Mar 101 or call
gene elemental school. Nitesh of his senior year. The way he in
538-8383, ext. 2330. Visit the
tegrated his faith into his career
OLAPC home page at http;/ Gulhati spoke third. He gradu
ated in 1992with an Intenisdpli- w a s t h a t h e b e l i e v e d h e w a s i n
/ l i n fi e l d . e d u / o c c l s /
nary-Business / Communication e d u c a t i o n b e c a u s e h e w a s c a l l e d
jobs.fair.htm.
to be there. The school was his
degree and has a sales/market
m i s s i o n fi e l d . H e a d v i s e d t h a t
ing
position
at
Gentek.
To
com
Below: Student hopefuls
plete
the
panel,
we
heeud
Kristdne
"you have to feel called to what
and prospective employers
you're doing. If you have a burn
Mulkey
who
graduated
in
1993
discuss possible
with a Interior Design/Fashion ing desire to what you're going
employment at the OLAPC
Merchandising degree. She into you'll be successful."
Jobs Fair.

m o r e .

ponent to the fair is that students
participate in actual on-site job in

works for Sears Homelife Furni

vices office, WM 101 or call
ext. 2330.

SJext/ram Career Services

If.

• 2nd 1997 Career Dinner - March 5th from 6:00-7:30 p.m.,
in the Cap & Gown Room
• 1997 OLAPC Jobs Fair - April 10-11 University of Portland
Chiles Center

• Oregon Educator's Fair - April 8 Portland Convetion Center

say about OLAPC, "Thanks to

Washington Educator's Fair - April 24 Tacoma Dome

A student's perspective on internships csm Resources
amy kierulff
Career Services Workstudy, GF

Liberty Amrein, a senior mar

keting major, had the chance to
expand her educational horizons

this past summer when she

worked as an intern at Graphic
Arts Center Publishing. She re

ceived the internship through the
OLAPC Jobs Fair last spnng.

Graphic Arts Center Publish

ing publishes photo-essay, coffee

to see her work pay off when
the company beat their previ
ous record for the largest pre-

tually works." Liberty's expe
rience in small groups at Fox
helped her out during her in
ternship because she was in
volved in a number of meetings
and brainstorming sessions.
She was also able to apply one
of her classroom concepts of
finding and targeting markets
to her job.
This semester. Liberty has
had the opportunity to apply

sell of books to retailers.

the skills she learned on her in

ing of the final product.
Liberty worked in the sales
department as a trade sales as

sistant. She was responsible for

writing letters to retailers, urg
ing them to purchase the bool«.
She also compiled databases of
contact people and followed up
with phone calls. Liberty got

In addition to learning new

table books. Through her mtern- skills. Liberty says that her in

ship. Liberty was able to partici

pate in the process of creatmg a

book from the begin^g concept

stage to the marketing and sell

ternship allowed her "to apply
the stuff that professors have
thrown at me and see what ac

ternship to her job as KFOX
publicity director. Her work
this summer with various press
kits gave her ideas on how to
develop a sponsorship packet

for potential KFOX sponsors.
Liberty's internship experi
ence was a positive one. She
said that "they basically gave
me free reign and only gently
guided me when appropriate."
Her experience helped expand
her "vision of what options ac
tually exist." Through her intern
ship, she also discovered that even
though she worked well in sales,
she enjoys the creative side of ad
vertising and marketing more.
For more information and as

sistance finding an internship,
contact Leslie Dotson, Assistant
Director of Career Services,
Wood-Mar 101, ext. 2331.

• Intercristo is a Christian min

istry placement service
• Sigi Plus issoftware for career
decision making
• Occupational Handbooks of
fer job hunting information: Oc

cupational Outlook Handbook

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles, Expanded Guide to Occu
pational Exploration.
• The Oregon Career magazine
has information on Oregon ca
reers and jobs.
• Northwest High Tech has
facts about the NW computer in
dustry
• Career Guides in Finance and

Management Consulting
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4Him, Point of Grace in Portiand,
STACY WADE

Sullivan said, "Neither. We're

of Life.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Two multiple Dove Award
winning "Super Groups" are
going to bring their upbeat,
message laden music to
Portland's Memorial Coli

seum on Tuesday, March 27 at

Point

of

Grace

won

the

like...married."

Dove Award in 1994 for New

Denise Jones, Heather Floyd,

Artist of the Year, and after

Terry Jones, and Shelley Phillips

winning for Pop/Contempo
rary Album of the year, for The

Whole Truth, and Recorded

have been singing together
since college. For the last three
years they have been touring to-

Tu filSaseat You can get your tickeether as Point of Grace. They 9 Ticketmaster, such as

^rexecenUyrel
eased^eirnew Meier & Frank, aitd
album Ufe, Love & Other My Quarter Box Office.

teries. . You can also order by phone by
Tickets for the concert cost 503-224-4400, or for

$17.50, and for groups of 20 or ^ 503-231-8000,
mote there is a discount rate of group

Song of the Year, for The Great

Divide, moved on to win the

Dove Award for Group of the

7:30 pm.
Point of Grace and 4Him

are combining their amazing
vocal and musical abilities to

bring the concert of the year to
the greater Portland area.
Never before have two top

rated groups co-headlined a
t o u r o f t h i s c a l i b e r.

Both groups have number
one hits on Contemporary

Ye a r i n 1 9 9 6

The group has appeared re
cently on national television
programs such as CBS This
Morning, ABC World News
Tonight with Peter Jennings,
and Live with Regis &: Kathy
Lee.
4Him has released their

Christian music charts. Point

new album The Message, and
it has received a Grammy

of Grace with 12 consecutive

Award nomination for best

number one hits on all Chris

Pop/Contemporary Gospel

tian charts.

A l b u m . Te n o f t h e n e w 11

After winning the Dove
Award for Group of the Year

songs on the album are writ
ten by group member Mark

in 1993,1994, and 1995,4Him

Harris.

moved on to be named Chris
t i a n A r t i s t o f t h e Ye a r o f 1 9 9 5

by American Songwriter
magazine.
In 1996,4Him was awarded

the gold album certification
for the 1992 album The Basics

Harris, Kirk Sullivan,

Andy Chrisman and Marty
Magehee have sung together
for over six years as the ac
claimed group 4Him. When
asked if they are more like
brothers or good friends

Chase out of luck In Vegas W e e k e n d I d e a

TOOTSIE WHITE

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Chevy Chase. Quite possi
bly America's best movie co
median. Everyone has seen
and loved at least one of his

National Lampoon's success
stories, whether it be Vacation,

Christmas Vacation, or European
Vacation. Many of us have
laughed ourselves silly watch
ing Fletch and Fletch Lives.
H o w e v e r, C h a s e ' s l a t e s t

National Lampoon's
flick,Vcgrts Vacation, doesn't
quite measure up to the old
favorites that most people can
quote the entire script of.
Okay, I'll be honest. It
stinks. It is one of the worst

excuses for comedy that I have
ever seen. Don't get me

wrong, 1 have great respect for
Chase and his ability to make
his audience laugh. But for
some reason that ability didn't
come through in this movie.
After viewing Vegas, 1 real
ized there were only a few
funny parts in the entire
movie, one of them being the
opening scene which has
C h a s e ' s c h a r a c t e r, C l a r k W.

erything seemed staged. "It's
a movie, of course it's staged."
Yeah, I know. But in Chase's

other films everything has
seemed to be spur of the mo

to wam those of you who are
considering going to view it
sometime soon: it is definitely
not worth the money. Wait
until it is out on video, and

even then wait until it has

m e n t .

Ta k e f o r i n s t a n c e t h e b e w i l

dered look Griswold gets
when confronted with nearly
any comment by Cousin Eddy.
It has always made for a mil
lion laughs in Christmas Vaca
tion. But in Vegas it seems kind
of common place. It's as if all
of his actions and expressions
are carefully planned, rather
than Chase just having fun
with his script.
Being the Christmas Vacation
lover that 1 am, it was very dif
fi c u l t f o r m e t o a d m i t t h a t Ve -

gas was a bomb. But 1 do want

been marked down to $1.50.

Don't rely on the great
reputation of Chase's other
movies to judge this one. As
hard as it is to say this, it does
stink. But if you do choose to
go see it in the theater some
evening when you have noth
ing better to do (or you just
want to put off that paper that
Bill Jolliff is expecting you to
turn in the next morning)
don't blame me when you
come out complaining about
losing your $6.50. You have
been warned.

Looking for something to do?
If you want some excitement this weekend
then check out glow- in -the- dark bowling at

the Tigard Bowl center. A black light is turned
on with music and flashing lights to add to your
bowling experience. The time are Friday 9:3011:30, Saturday 6:00-8:00 pm, Midnight-2:00 am,
and on Wednesday from 9:00-Midnight. Reser
vations are recommended. For more informa
tion, call 639-2001.

Buying
tickets?
If you are interested in purchasing tickets for
a certain event in Portland, here is a list of

agencies and centers that will provide you
with information...

Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
796-9293

Portland Civic Auditorium
796-9293

Civic Stadium

*

248-4345

Griswold, trying to sing along
with the Beach Boys' "Good
Vibrations" without knowing

Fred Meyer Fastixx

the words.

Rose Quarter

224-8499

Even with Randy Quaid
once again posing as the infa
mous Cousin Eddy 1 found
myself straining to find a hu
morous

321-3211

Portland Center for the Performing Arts
796-9293

moment.

Ticketmaster

Of course, there were the

790-2787 & 224-4400

usual family mishaps and
weird circumstances, but ev
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On mosh pit etiquette and concert courtesy
S A R A H SWANSON
SARAH

SWAKio^...

Sports

"I

»

However, those people who

. VVhen we left for the Lus want to mosh need to be cour
cious Jackson concert at La teous of those who do not
Luna last Wednesday night wish to. I realize that not all
are high and psy
my friends and I hoped to moshers
chotic, but most of them tend

have an evening of good times to get so wrapped up in their
and great music. But, that's
not what we got.
moshing that they ignore

Two songs into the concert, whatever discomfort they

my friend was punched in the
face by a man in some sort of
drug-induced rage. The man

might be inflicting on those

since the beginning of the

joy the music at a concert get

people around them.

I ve seen innocent bystand

had been pushing and shoving

ers who are just trying to en

show, working his way to the

squashed, stepped on,

friend had enough. So, when
he started shoving past us, she

those around them.

front where we were standing. knocked down and punched
who were moshing
When he began pushing on by people
weren't aware of how
the people in front of us, my and
their bodies were affecting
made eye contact with him
and held it—which resulted in

a mini-staring match, and ul
timately was what made him
hit her.

Needless to say, a concert

which would have been quite
fun was ruined for us.
N o w, b e c a u s e L a L u n a i s

So, if you're going to mosh

at a concert, please make sure

that you are in an area designated for
moshing or you are in a group of
people who want to be moshing.
Some people go to concerts to lis
ten to the music, and they have just as
much right to enjoy the concert in their
way as the people moshing do.

general admission with no

seats and a huge dance floor,
it is reasonable to assume that

people are going to mosh.

Top Ten Portland Singles
1. Wannabe, Spice Girls

away from the enjoyment for some
people. Remember that. Be aware of

2. Can't nobody hold me down, Puff Daddy
3. Return of the Mack, Mark Morrison

so that they, too, can enjoy the show.

4.1 believe I can Fly, R. Kelly

Dodging thrashing bodies takes
others while you're having a good time

of the week:

5. You Were Meant For Me, Jewel
6. Discotheque, U2

Spring will get
here eventually.

7. Nobody, Keith Sweat
8. Un-Break My Heart, Toni Braxton

Feel good opinion

Taking the plunge

9.1 Believe in You and Me, Whitney Houston
10. Don't Let Go, En Vogue

MARY LEE

it with rope and a carrabeaner

want to die," and then

A & E E d i t o r, T h e C r e s c e n t

( remember, this is Bali style).

1...BUNGEE!

It's talked about, feared,

This was then attached to the

and admired, yet only few ac
tually brave the plunge.
This is the sport of bungee

bugee cord.
Casually, but nervously I
asked if they would double

jumping. It is a popular form
of getting the adrenaline rush

they did and told me to relax.

desired by active people
nowadays.

During Christmas vacation

check their work. Laughing,

"Yeah right," I said. Next, I
was ready to walk the plank

to the edge. Slowly I shuffled

I had the opportunity of
plunging to the ground.
During my visit to Bali, In

to the end, trying to delay all
time possible.
Before I leaped, I took one

time. On Christmas Eve day I
climbed the 150 feet tower and

be my last look," I thought to

donesia I decided that it was

jumped. An unforgettable ex
perience.

After I signed my life away

more look around, "this may

myself.

Then the countdown

started..5,4, my heart started
to beat wildly, 3,1 asked the

on forms claiming

Lord for forgive

ness for all 1 have

that my presumed

done, 2," I don't

death as my own

Leaping head first, the

Calling all brides

world flashed before me. Four

AMY PENT

seconds of incredible speed to
ward the hard ground. My

Staff Writer, The Crescent

body flailed like a rag doll.

I thought that I was dead
for sure, but then miraculously
the cord stretched and flung
me back up again until the cord

finally rested, leaving me hang
ing upside down. I felt over

whelmed, excited and scared
all at the same time.

Reaching the ground was a

great satisfaction, but I wanted
more. I had become hooked.

I recomend bungee jump

ing to everyone. Not only is it
a great experiance, but it is also
a way to experiance the thrill
of free falling.

With all the newly engaged

couples walking around cam
pus after Valentine's day
weekend, many George Fox
students might be
interested in going
to some of the lo
cal bridal shows.

Having many people all ad
vertising the same services
made it much easier to com

pare prices and get a look at
the services being offered.
With all the op
portunities to get
on mailing lists
and enter draw

(I'm not mocking
anyone here; I am

ings, I would rec
ommend that you
bring some ad

couples myself.)

dress

The Portland
Bridal show at the
Convention Cen
ter last weekend

stick

than get writers
cramp from filling

offered plenty of

form.

half of one of those

out

chances

to

the fee, the time

came when I had
to ascend the great
leaping tower.
Over twenty

moon travel packages, pho
tographers, DJ's, makeup and

hair artists, flowers, clothing,

flights of stairs lead

cake, reception halls, and any
thing else you could possibly

me up, and then I
reached the top.

need to check out for your
wedding.
There were many discounts

and coupons offered, as well

minute figures of my fnend

to

rather

after

a

few

men

who attended, my
friends and I noticed that not

many (well, okay, none of
them) looked happy to be
there.

Brides to be will probably

enjoy the time with the brides

maids and mothers much

more than dragging a bored
fiancee around (you wouldn't
want to scare then off).

My bridesmaids highly rec

as free samples of catering

ommend the fashion show-

goodies and wedding cakes.

they didn't find any dresses
they liked, but they did find

M r. F o r m a t ' s t u x e d o d i s

I told

form

were

win

dream honey
moons, and a fashion show.
Booths advertised honey

labels
on

Although there

i n f o r m a t i o n ,

fault, and paying

giving me support.
"Don't look down

a wedding on a college stu
dent's budget!

wandered, ana g , , ^

count game more than paid for
the $7admission price. Each
contestant stood in a glass
booth and had fifteen seconds

some tuxedo models they'd
like to get to know...
To find out more about up
coming bridal shows and

corned me to the top

certificate as possible as they

lem and other sur-

were blown around the booth

rounding areas,

with a fan.

look

b u t

to try and grab as many gift

Between my maid-of-honor

weight. me to sit so .

plunge in Ball

events in Portland, Sa

in

the

A&E section in

and I, we managed to get al

the Oregonian

most $300 hundred in various

every Friday

gift certificates- a big help for

for dates.
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Back to the Future

Sports Talk
with

Mike

& Joiy
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Columnists, The Crescent

Often times people have

they've been handling the
Athletic Department at Fox

can be five players on the

had to hire an assistant Ath

on, everything went ok.
3. Year 2036; Grandpa
Roy still enjoys meals with

letic Director (Cherish Carroll)
and an Athletic Supporter
(Chad Krober).
Because of his high Athletic
Director salary, Craig Taylor is

enjoying an early retirement in

students in the Commons.

4. By the year 2174,
people have gotten tired of
the internet and have re

Ft. Lauderdale running a day
care for exceptionally tall kids.
One more important thing is

verted to "actually talking"

that by the year 2053, George

Anderson follows in his

questions about the future. Its

Fox has discontinued all aca

a wide open frontier that's just

demics to focus primarily on

waiting to be explored. Some
people are ignorant of the fu

sports.

ture. They don't really look
too far ahead. They don't set
goals. Life just passes them by.
This group encompasses
most people. Some people are
just ignorant. That's us.
A lot of you may be won
dering where we're going

fl o o r a t a t i m e . F r o m t h e n

2. A bunch of talented ath

letes have come up and
brought a lot of notoriety to
the school. Because of this

t o e a c h o t h e r.

5. In the year 2006, John
father's footsteps and be
comes a professor of Bibli
cal Studies in the religion

department. His students

ca l l h i m "Smo o th ."

6. In 2012, Kerry Irish re
tires after leading the brand

Mike, Jory, and Dr. Emmitt Biggs about to embark into the future

with this. We're concerned

about the impending future of
George Fox. There are so
many question marks.
Are there any future ath
letes that are going to be able
t o c o m e n e a r t h e Ve r n o n k i d s

(Brett, Brady, and Barry) in
athletic ability? Who will
come back and coach, teach,
clean, etc.? What are some of

the future sports going to look
like at Fox? Why is there air?
So, we decided to put to
gether two things that people
don't like to see together: your
future and us.

George Fox puts a lot of
valuable resources at our dis

posal. One resources that ev
eryone knows about is Biggs
(Mike Wirta) and his time ma
chine. We decided to take ad

vantage of it, and look through
Bigg's eyes at the future of
George Fox.
Biggs, Jory and 1 started our
journey through time Satur
day afternoon when Jory got
done eating lunch at Marriott.
It was a cool crisp day. We met
incognito at a neutral site by
the dumpster behind Marriott.
It was tough finding a
straight stretch where Jory
could get the time machine
going the 88 mph that it takes

--

Top L: Twila Tschan,
Future Tennis standout,

Top R: Brady Vernon, of

to break the time continuum.

Biggs showed us his favorite
straight stretch of road. Its
c a l l e d 9 9 W.

You can really get that
puppy goin' before hitting that
hill that goes out of town.
Biggs has a few summer
homes

in

different

dimen

sions, so he's used to the time

travel thing. He time com
mutes every morning. That's
why he's always in a hurry.
Anyway, this is our report

of the stuff that Biggs showed
us from the future. We've put
our findings in numerical or

der for cross-referencing and
exegesis:
1. By the year 2026 the
school has grown to an enroll
ment of 4,100 students. We

have unmerged with WES and
now merged with Linfield be

cause of their football pro

public exposure, the Harper's
were brought back as security
guards to keep the peace.
Some of the best athletes are

new George Fox golf team to
their 12th straight national
championship. Kerry's #1
g o l f e r , T w i l a Ts c h a n
(Manfred's daughter), marries
Barry Vernon in the summer
of2013. They spend their hon
eymoon in Switzerland.

son's best interests in mind,
made

the

humble

comment

about his son Casey, "Casey is
going to dominate everyone
else's kid in every competi
tion—at every age, at every
level."

This almost came true until

tional Fantasy League Baseball

came back to Fox as a Tennis

Lucas rereleases his acclaimed

coach.

Star Wars trilogy.
9. June 23,1999: Pat Bailey
becomes the manager for the
San Diego Padres.

ing about stepping down.

Abby

three kids were at Fox playing
hoops. There was a lot of dis

Vanlandingham is the new

sension on the team because

We met with Travis Tobin (The
new Athletic Director). He
was saying that because of the
large number of students

takes home her fourth Na

girl" league for 10 years run
ning. Out of frustration, Ron
joins the Marines.
8. August 12,2054; George

the time he was a senior, all

president of the University.

7. In 2014, Sherrie Schulke

the young and talented Casey
suffered a knee-to-the-groin
injury when facing the son of
Shaun Mcnay in a tennis
match against Pacific Univer
sity (that stupid school in For
est Grove). Luke Ankeny

the United States, He's think

O b v i o u s l y,

Bottom R: Brett Vernon of

the Vernon dynasty

tlie children of former coaches.

ond term as the president of

Ed has just finished his sec

the Vernon dynasty
Bottom L: Casey Taylor

In 1997 Craig Taylor, with his

We were really curious
about the Vernon kids (Brett,
Barry, and Brady). In 2010
Brett broke in on the scene. By

gram.

J..

Mark wouldn't play anybody
except for his kids. Mark's

new assistant coach Qan Cain)

remedied the situation by
pointing out to Mark that there

title. This comes after domi

nating Ron Mock's "sissy little

10. So what are Mike and

Jory doing in the near future?
Jory couldn't pass up a lucra
tive opportunity to sell hot

dogs at Sea World. He is hap
pily married, living in the out

skirts of San Diego and has 18
kids.

Mike is still the interim

Dean of Students at George

Professor "smooth" going over his iesson pian with Mike

Fo^Lmfield
Umversity.
were
and
l&leen have
had threeHe
krdsBasically,
satisfied wiwe
th what
thepretty
future
(workin on four!). In his holds for Fox. We accideSv
spare time at Fox, Mike has left Biggs somewhpro^f^ ^
taught different courses in- 2008-2056 If vmi ^

eluding Worid of Music and him or know Th^w
' heTe"
p r o r e s s o r. F e l t o n a t e x . 2 1 2 7 .

Fox Scoreboard
Women's Basketball Men's Basketball
Feb 18

Feb 18

GFvs Lewis & Clark
60

GF vs Uwis& Clark

49

^Feb 22
51

Feb 22

GF vs W. Oregon
55

GF vs Concordia

59

737

Men's Baseball
Feb

22

70

gF

(R-H-E) 3-6-5

v s

68

U. Portland
10-11-3
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Paul Anderson enjoys his fifteen minutes

^ N N E T T NELSON
P
ANNETTE
Stan \Nnter, The Crescent

MCI
J
— composed were at least unsub

George Fox University's

own Professor of Biblical
Studies, Paul Anderson, has
recently created a stir in the
New Testament Studies com

stantiated."

One of the central focuses

of the book is on a specific ref-

^

erence in the book of Acts in

which John the Apostle is
quoted uttering a phrase fre
quently found in the writings
historically at
tributed

to

John. Accord

munity with the recent pub
lishing of The Christology of

ing to Ander

Christology challenges the

tirely over
looked by

son, this event

the Fourth Gospel.

has

popular wisdom of this cen

been

en

that John the disciple had ab
solutely nothing to do with

The book is written for a

both sides of

Christology was to be pub
lished as part of the
"Wissenschahliche Untersuchungen zum Neuen Testa
ment" (Scientific Investigation

scholarly audience, but Ander
son says he "tried to write it
clearly enough for a mature col
lege student to grasp."

debate.

"Most scholars
believe that

the writing of the Gospel of

John's differ

doctoral thesis at the Univer

sity of Glasgow, did not spe
cifically set out to disprove
this conclusion, he found

ences from the

of the New Testament) series,

other three gos
pels mean that

a series recognized as one of
the most prestigious in the

it was not writ

world.

ten by an eye

through
scientific
of
— amongaother
thingsstudy
— over
800 books and articles, that
"the prevalent theories of

Anderson's book challenges

how the Gospel of John was

popular wisdom

i n t h e i r fi e l d s .

vitation when it became clear

the

John. Although Anderson,
who wrote Christology for his

It came as an even nicer in

on

scholars

tury which states positively

book was somewhat of a scary w h i c h h a s b e e n o n e o f t h e
■ greatest sources of contro
experience according to
Anderson because he pro
versy and inspiration among
posed theories that even his Christians and beyond for the
advisor disagreed with. So it last two millennia." Evidently,
other experts in the field agree.
came as a "pleasant invita
tion" when, after putting three When the book is published in
solid years of his life into the t h e U S f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e t h i s
project, Professor M. Hengel spring, it's back cover will con
tain quotes from scholars
approached him about pub
A n d e r s o n c o n s i d e r s t h e fi n e s t
lishing the book.

When asked what he sees as

witness. I sug

the most important conclu

gest other
wise." says

sions of the book, Anderson

Anderson.

Writing the

says "The work helps us to
understand how Jesus is pre
sented as the Christ in John,

The book is an alternate
text for Anderson's class: "The

Writings of John." If you are
interested in reading
Christology, very limited
quantities are available from
the bookstore for about $90.

When published later this
spring, its price will fall and it
will become more accessible to

the general public.

This week in POLITICS

The Crescent Is

& around the World

having a contest.

Q Chinese Leader Deng
Xiaoping died last week at age
92. Police kept the mourning
for Deng, whose reforms in
cluded the implementation of
limited capitalism, very sub

could even be used to replicate
copies of the dead.
A member of the cloning
team, however, says that he
believes human cloning

be from a group calling itself
"Army of God," called for "to
tal war" against the federal
government, homosexuals

should remain in the realm of

dued.

s c i e n c e fi c t i o n .

tion, federal investigators said
yesterday.

Mourning for other

□ A gunman open fired on

and those involved in abor

Chineese leaders in the last

twenty years have sparked se
vere public protests, including

Empire States building Sun

Atlanta, comes after a bomb

day. One person lay dead and

exploded Friday night and in
jured at least our people at the

six others were wounded be

Square. Deng was cremated in

fore the gunman turned his
weapon on himself.
The gunman, a 69-year-old

rium so his ashes would not be

Palestinian, was depressed

mocracy in Tiananmen

a formerly unused cremato

aciddently mixed with any
one else's. They will be scat
tered at sea.

□ British scientists have

successfully cloned the first
adult mammal. Researchers,

who replicated an adult sheep
from a cell state that their

acheivment opens the door to
more eficient mass production
of animal herds. Dolly, the re

over being conned out of his
life savings, acording to his

open hard currency bank ac
counts at home - to "remove

fend its lack of bag searches

cut"

□ Federal authorities are in

tion between a letter, purport

edly form a militant Christian

group, and the recent Atlanta
mans, opening us up to bombings
of an abortion clinic
masive ethical questions.
book on modem genetic tech

niques, say the technology

and a nightclub frequented by
homosexuals.
The letter, which claims to

Useful information
Do you have extra soda '"inner-city

said he would make "a big
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governmentexpenditure, ex
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In his first televised address

since his party's landslide vic

tory in the Feb 3 elections, he

vestigating a possible cormec-

Patrick Dixon, author of a

debts, build the country."

portedly reviewing security

identical to her mother.
However, other experts say

potentially applical to hu

nounced austerity plans on
Sunday to reduce foreign
debts, urging overseas Paki

tourists - the dead man was a
Danish musician visiting an
American friend.

and metal detectors.

Snfim/tres

Minister Nawaz Sharif an

was filled mostly with foreign

sultant sheep, is genetically
that this same technology is

Atlanta club.
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stanis to make donations and

measures, although some de

SUB Box E. The top 3 entries will be
published In The Crescent March 21.

postmarked Saturday from

widow. The observation deck

Building officials are re

orlgnal (& funny) artwork to Liz,

The disclosure of the letter,

the observation deck of the

the demonstrations for de
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United Slates last month,

Or Something
From WhiteBoard News

Jersey:

Accordion music helps
prisoners turn their lives
around, says a preacher who

has just marked 40 years play
ing at his local county jail.
Baptist minister and Salva

tion Army volunteer Ralph
Bailey says the favorite song

among inmates is the hymn
"Amazing Grace" about a lost
soul who found redemption.

Sgt. Joe de Matteo of the

Middlesex County jail in New

Jersey said prisoners clapped
and sang along to
Bailey's a
dion.

"It

(

become real

pussycats,"
he said.

CARL ECKLUND

than

500

shaped objects —
ranging from Limoge

A n o t h e r fi v e m i n u t e s

for any organization. I offer

passed before Clinton

this article from Business and

took his oath in the cer

porcelain hearts from

France to pillows, pill boxes
and plates.
About 200 of the items re

cently went on display at
Mount Clemens General Hos

pital for National Heart
Month. Hedayat, 56, said he

plans a permanent display on

hospital grounds.
The assortment symbolizes
the importance of taking care
of the human heart, Hedayat

emony on the steps of Con

Legal Reports Inc. as an at
tempt to bring this topic to

gress.

light and get out information

"Some of the lawyers did
say that for five minutes I was
president of the United States
of America," Gore said.

"It was an important time
for me, for my family and, if I
may be so bold, for America.
"History will record that
of any administration in his
tory, Republican or Demo

cratic," he said.
"There was

peace at home

Gore revealed on Friday that
for purely technical reasons
he was president of the

tion, a booming
economy. We cre
ated 3.1 jobs," he
said.

"You could hear patriotic
hymns from the steps of the
Capitol through the whole ad
ministration," Gore con
cluded.

&

STAGEY PARKER
Dietitian and Nutrition Assistant

And a cup of Chocolate
Chocolate Chip has as much
artery-clogging fat (24 grams)
as three McDonald's Quarter

Many foods disguise them
selves as "low fat" or "lite"

when in reality they may be
found to be quite the opposite.
Before you dive into the
granola,

Pounders. That's more than a

whole day's quota. Opt for
low-fat or fat-free frozen yo
gurt made by Haagen-Daz or
Ben and Jerry's instead.

a cup of steaming-hot highcarbo noodles? Let's just say
you'd be better off with a oneounce bag of 14 or so potato
chips.
Just like chips, the noodles
are pre-fried and salted. Nissin
fries in artery-clogging palm
oil and dumps more than nine
times more so-

look into

d

w

(l,550mg) than
the chips.
(Daily recom

h

a

t

you're
eating.

S h o p
s

m

a

r

i

u

is 2,000mg).
Try Fantastic

and read
l a b e l s .
Here's a

Foods Chicken

few help

R

ful hints

Noodles

a b o u t

stead.

Fat

what you

Free
a

m

e

n
in

(1997 by

s h o u l d

Center for Sci

k

ence

n

o

w

a b o u t

Public

popular

est)

f o o d s
a m o n g
students.

Kaatje Meeuws and Stacey Parker are available to answer all
of your nutrition questions and give expert advice.

1. Quaker 100% Natural

Oats and Honey Granola

Did you know that eating
1/2 cup of this granola has
three teaspoons of sugar and
laden with nearly as much ar
tery-clogging fat as a regular

McDonald's hamburger?
If you're stuck on granola

(and sugar), at least choose a
product like Health Valley Fat-

Free Granola, Kellogg's Low

Fat Granola, or Quaker 100%

3. Movie-Theater Popcorn
A large bucket of
unbuttered popcorn at the
aters that pop in coconut oil
has three day's of artery-clog
ging fat. Add the fake "butter"
and you'll boost the choles
terol-raising fat to almost four
day's worth.
That's like eating eight
McDonald's Big Macs. Choose
a theater that pops its com in
a heart-healthier oil like com

or sunflower. It's still high in

Raisins.

unsaturated fat, but at least

Haagen-Dazs managed to
squeeze in more than twice the

fat of regular ice cream, like
Breyers. Eat a cup of Butter
Pecan and you've downed 46
grams of fat....as much as 1/2
s t i c k o f b u t t e r.

the

Inter

Here are a
few other Fast-

Food

facts

worth noting:

Natural Low Fat Granola with

2. Haagen-Dazs Ice Cream

in

that's not the kind that clogs
arteries. Or better yet, sneak in
fat-free pretzels or a small bag
of baked potato chips made by
Lays, Kettle Chips or Guiltless
Gourmet.

4. Nissin Cup Noodles With
Shrimp
What could be wrong with

1. Burger King:
BK Broiler sandwich has

540 calories and 29 grams of
fat

Fish Sandwich has 720 calo

ries and 43 grams of fat
Whopper (w/cheese) has
730 calories and 46 grams of fat
Onion Rings have 310 calo
ries and 14 grams of fat
2. Taco Bell:
Bean Burito has 391 calories

and 12 grams of fat
Taco Salad has 838 calories

and 55 grams of fat
In a day aim for roughly*:
Males- 2000-3000 calories,

and 65-100 grams of fat
Females- 1400-2200 calories

and 45-75 grams of fat
(calories and fat grams de
pend on activity level, fat is 30%
of calories)

* according to USDA

Sometimes no sexual harass
ment is intended.

SEXUAL HARASS
M E N T I N D I C AT O R S

♦ Discussing or "rating"
another person's body parts or
sex appeal
♦ Repeatedly pressuring a
person for sex
♦ Unwelcome touching
♦ Promising a good grade
in exchange for sex
♦ Calling other students
♦ Pulling off someone's
clothes against his or her will
♦ Using a computer to send
unwanted explicitly sexual
messages

♦ Spreading a rumor that
someone is gay or lesbian

one another from the way
books, and advertising. The
media often portray men as
active, strong, aggressive,
and in charge. Women are

usually portrayed as passive,
sexual objects, secondary
players, or victims.
HELP STOP SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
♦ If You are Sexually Ha
rassed, Take Action
♦ Te l l t h e h a r a s s e r a s s e r

tively that you don't like the

behavior and expect it to
stop.

♦ Consider sending a let

ter that tells the harasser to

stop. The letter should give
details about the behavior or

incidents that you find offen
sive, your reactions to them,
and what you want to hap
pen.

♦ If you confront the ha

rasser face to face, ask a

fun, their victims are hurt and

friend to join you. Don't feel
that you need to be modest
about embarrassing the ha
rasser—it is your rights that

humiliated.

have been violated.

IT CAUSES SERIOUS
PROBLEMS

didn't cause sexual harass

IT'S NOT HARMLESS

While harassers may think
their behavior is harmless or

♦ Don't feel guilty. You

m

mended intake

t

portunity for education.

"babes", "sluts", or "studs"

FY!: Expert nutrition tips
MEEUWS

Sexual harassment is un

interferes with her or his op

Mount Clemens, Michigan:
When he's not repairing

K A AT J E

STEREOTYPES
We also learn how to treat

Harassment?

trayed in films, videos, text

Washington, District of

hearts. Dr. G. Malek Hedayat

males through our culture).

sexuality or sexual identity. It

music gives them a measure of
serenity they couldn't get any
other way."

A1

informal power (given to

the fewest crimes committed

said.

Vice-President

Can you Recognize Sexual

(positions of authority: em

ployers, instructors, etc.) and

women and men are por

than words ever could. The

U.S.

Preventing Sexual Harass
ment On Campus

Most sexual harassment

cases involve abuse of power.
This includes formal power

directed toward a person's

reach their souls more quickly

Columbia:

is.

And George Fox will not

tolerate sexual harassment.

wanted, unwelcome attention

and abroad. We

the accordion music "seems to

as to what sexual harassment

ment, not flirting.

the Gore administration had

h a d a l o w i n fl a

said

Sexual Harassment is one of
t h e m o r e d i f fi c u l t s i t u a t i o n s

pired.

heart-

That's what I hope
to teach people," he

78,

Director of Campus Security

his and President Bill
Clinton's mandates ex

of one that's not.

B a i l e y,

Safe Watch

a.m., one minute before

"If you're going to take
care of an object
that's replaceable,
you must take care

the session

At the swearing-in cer
emony here for Transport Sec
retary Rodney Slater, Gore ex
plained that he took the oath
of office on January 20 at 11:59

is collecting them.
The cardiologist
has acquired more

said.

them down.

Geoige Fox

brief term was marked by
peace in the country and the

like that...
New Brunswick, New

world.

adding jocularly that his

♦

A

harassment

victim

may:

ment and you're not respon
sible for it.

♦ Become physically ill

FOLLOW

♦ Withdraw from social or

COLLEGE'S POLICY

public situations
♦ Turn to drugs or alcohol
♦ Feel unable to have com

fortable relationships with
others.

YOUR

Most schools have policies
that prohibit sexual harass
ment and penalize harassers.
If the harassment continues,

follow your college's policy
and:

IT DISCOURAGES
ACADEMIC CHOICES

♦ Discrimination against
students limits their educa

tional opportunities.
W H AT C A U S E S
SEXUAL HARASS
MENT?

♦ Power Plays
Boys may grow up believ
ing in being competitive and

in exercising power, especially
over females. Girls are usually
taught the value of being nur
turing and supportive. They
often feel like second-class citi

zens. When subjected to
sexual harassment—or worse,

sexual assault or rape—fe
males often wrongly assume

♦ Write down what hap

pened—who, when, where,

what was said or done, any
witnesses, etc. Be as specific
as possible.

♦ Check your handbook
and report the harassment to

the appropriate person at
George Fox. This could be
someone in the Personnel

Department, a dean, or other
s c h o o l o f fi c i a l .

DON'T PRACTICE
SEXUAL HARASS
MENT

♦ It's disrespectful—and
often illegal—and can seri
ously harm victims and limit

their educational opportuni
ties.

it's their fault.

Some people justify harass
ment as "just flirting" or "boys
will be boys". Or they blame
the victim: "She asked for it
by the way she dressed" or

"She can't take a joke."

But male-female relations

should be mutual. When one
person is offended, it's harass-

DON'T

♦ Make unwanted sexual

demands or advances.

♦ Make sexually demean
ing remarks or gestures to or
about others.

If you have comments or
questions, please contact me

at 3842 or by e-mail.

